COUNTRY NEWS

Sharing your
produce surplus

W

ITH many lifestyle properties around
New Zealand enjoying an abundance of
fruit, there’s plenty of opportunities for
sharing the surplus.
Waikato apiarists Stephanie and Martin Lynch,
of Sweetree Honey, are doing their bit to
encourage others to share and use any spare
fruit.The couple are hoping people will return
any old Sweetree Honey Jars to them - all for a
good cause. Stephanie has recently joined the
“Horotiu Honeys” branch of Rural Women of NZ.
“We have been thinking about what we can do
to help the community and came up with a
project, ‘Sharing the Surplus’,” she says.
“We often see fruit trees laden with fruit and
not picked and it seems such a shame when
there are so many people struggling to put food
on the table.”
The project aims to turn that surplus into
preserves.
“We have started with Old Fashioned
Marmalade, from the RWNZ A Good Harvest
recipe book. We procured some grapefruit,
oranges and lemons from Freecycle, Community
Fruit Hamilton and a lovely gentleman down the
road who didn’t use his lemons.
“We then got busy washing sterilising our jars,
cutting and blending fruit, measuring ingredients,
stirring pots and filling jars.”
Stephanie said the experience was fun and they
loved helping people in their community. The
jars are currently going to Ngaruawahia
Community Care Centre and are included in food
bank parcels. ■

Waikato apiarists Stephanie and Martin Lynch, of Sweetree Honey.

Article information kindly supplied by Number
8 Network www.number8network.co.nz
NZ Lifestyle Farmer would love to hear if you or
your community are doing anything similar to
utilise surplus fruit or vegetables. Just drop us a
line at lifestylefarmer.nz@ruralpress.com

Generate your own power
You can now sell your surplus power
back to your power company!

There is an enormous
untapped potential out there.
We may be able to help.

- Solar Power Generation is a good option

2200 watt Solar House Installation

Voltage Controlled
Hydro Turbines
We currently have great solar prices. Enquire

Ground based 5000 watt array

SolarWind Technologies Ltd.
www.lifestyle-farmer.co.nz

Professional Speed
Controlled Wind Turbines
2 Kw, 5Kw & 10Kw available

06 7532859 www.solarwind.co.nz
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